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SOUTH Australian companies are looking to bring in a new form of solar technology for
residential homes and potentially manufacture the equipment in Adelaide.
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United Energy Solutions managing director Darren Andary said they were in early stages of discussion
with Melbourne-based firm Technique Solar, which had sold 70 out of the first 110 units of Technique
Solar Modules (TSMs) to residential homes in Victoria.

The modules generate both electrical and heat energy and store energy in an attached hot water tank.

“TSMs have a realistic return on investment and a healthy spot in the renewable sector,” Mr Andary
said.

“It ticks all the right boxes as the right product.”

He said the modules provided households with a competitive price base for both energy creation and
storage in the one product.

Technique Solar director John Keating said the system was comparable to a high quality 4kW PV panel
system and offered a competitive pricing for residential homes at $15,000 upfront and 13c/kWh.

He said the modules manufactured in China would be shipped in directly to SA by the end of this year if
the deal went ahead.
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